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When will Vijay Shekhar Sharma be classified as a 
promoter? 
There is no denying that Vijay Shekhar Sharma is in control of PayTM. After the recent 
transaction, Vijay Shekhar Sharma together with the equity holding of the family trust, 
is arguably in control of 24.3% of voting rights. The deal demonstrates investors faith 
that he will deliver the numbers. The transaction also highlights the regulatory gaps 
in the definition and classification between founders and promoters.  
 

 

The recent transaction between Antfin (Netherlands) Holding B.V. (Antfin) and Vijay 
Shekhar Sharma allows Vijay Shekhar Sharma control over another 10.30% voting rights 
of One 97 Communications Limited (PayTM). This will take his direct voting rights to 
19.42%. A further 4.88% equity is held by the Sharma Family Trust, in the name of Axis 
Trustee Services.  

IiAS flagged this in January 2023, when we asked if the Sharma Family Trust’s equity 
should be considered as Vijay Shekhar Sharma’s shareholding. We continue to believe 
that Vijay Shekahr Sharma will have influence over how the 4.88% equity held by the 
trust will vote on shareholder resolutions, giving him effective control of 24.3% of the 
voting rights.  

Vijay Shekhar Sharma revolutionized mobile payments in India through One 97 
Communications Limited (Paytm). All though these years, investors have backed him for 
his ideas and the belief that he alone will drive the business and deliver punchy numbers.   
Despite the significant erosion in shareholder wealth from the listing price or that the 
company burns cash and is yet to show profitable growth, or that many believe he is 
overpaid (Exhibit 1), investors have not soured on him. This is evidenced by the 

https://www.bseindia.com/corporates/anndet_new.aspx?newsid=d8d9f2d3-cdb5-47db-ba0b-108181e94b2c
https://www.iiasadvisory.com/institutional-eye/should-vijay-shekhar-sharma-be-eligible-to-receive-stock-options
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overwhelming support to his reappointment as managing director and CEO at the 
companies AGM in 2022 (Exhibit 2).  

The investor vote last year has further cemented Vijay Shekhar Sharma’s role in the 
company.  

Vijay Shekhar Sharma is the present Chairperson, Managing Director and CEO, as a 
director, he is not liable to retire by rotation, and he has the right to a board seat for as 
long as he holds an executive capacity (Exhibit 3). He has remained central to the various 
shareholders’ agreements since the time the company embarked on its current journey. 
He owns 51% of PayTM Bank, the payment bank in which PayTM holds 49%, through 
which PayTM offers banking services, wallet, net banking and other financial related 
products and services to its customers. Even in the current transaction, Antfin preferred 
to gift its votes to Vijay Shekhar Sharma over a market sale of its shares.  

Its time Vijay Shekhar Sharma formally signals that he remains in control. He needs to 
give investors the comfort that he is the promoter and not someone who is sitting in the 
shadows.  Afterall, Vijay Shekhar Sharma is the glue that continues to hold the company 
together.  If this is not control, then what is?  

 

 

Exhibit 1: AGM 2022 | Approve remuneration to Vijay Shekhar Sharma (DIN: 00466521) 
as Managing Director for three years from FY23 as minimum remuneration 

 
Total 

shares held 
Votes 
polled 

Votes in 
favour 

Votes 
against 

Votes 
polled 

% 

Votes in 
favour % 

Votes in 
against 

% 
Promoters - - - - - - - 
Institutional 
Investors 

4,78,30,912 3,40,45,759 83,08,578 2,57,37,181 71.2% 24.4% 75.6% 

Others 60,10,44,957 54,17,04,144 53,56,72,549 60,31,595 90.1% 98.9% 1.1% 
Total 64,88,75,869 57,57,49,903 54,39,81,127 3,17,68,776 88.7% 94.5% 5.5% 

Source: stock exchange filings; www.iiasadrian.com  
 

Exhibit 2: AGM 2022 | Reappoint Vijay Shekhar Sharma (DIN: 00466521) as Managing 
Director designated as Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer for five years from 
19 December 2022, not liable to retire by rotation 

 
Total 

shares held 
Votes 
polled 

Votes in 
favour 

Votes 
against 

Votes 
polled 

% 

Votes in 
favour % 

Votes in 
against 

% 
Promoters - - - - - - - 
Institutional 
Investors 

4,78,30,912 3,40,45,759 3,22,37,804 18,07,955 71.2% 94.7% 5.3% 

Others 60,10,44,957 54,17,13,764 54,16,00,770 1,12,994 90.1% 100.0% 0.0% 
Total 64,88,75,869 57,57,59,523 57,38,38,574 19,20,949 88.7% 99.7% 0.3% 

Source: stock exchange filings; www.iiasadrian.com  

http://www.iiasadrian.com/
http://www.iiasadrian.com/
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Exhibit 3: Article 113 of Paytm’s AoA 
113. After the consummation of an initial public offering of the Equity Shares of the Company 
(i.e. listing of the Equity Shares on the BSE Limited and/ or the National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited) subject to Applicable Laws and the approval of the Shareholders by way of a special 
resolution in the first general meeting convened after the consummation of the initial public 
offering:  

a) Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in the Articles, so long as the Founder 
either (x) directly or indirectly holds at least 3,100,000 Equity Shares on a fully diluted 
basis (which shall in no event be less than 2.5% of the issued and subscribed share 
capital of the Company on a fully diluted basis) or, (y) continues to hold an executive 
position in the Company (“Founder Director Threshold”), the Founder shall be entitled 
to nominate one (1) Director on the Board (the “Founder Director”), provided that if 
the Founder fails to meet either (but not both) of the conditions of the Founder 
Director Threshold at any time, the Founder himself shall be the Founder Director and 
shall not be entitled to nominate anybody else as the Founder Director; provided, 
further that when the Founder fails to meet both the conditions contained in the 
Founder Director Threshold, then he shall not be entitled to have himself or anyone 
else nominated as the Founder Director; and  

b) Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in the Articles, so long as each of API, 
SVF and/or SAIF (as applicable) hold at least 10% (ten per cent.) of the Equity Shares 
(“Shareholder Director Threshold”) on a fully diluted basis, each of API, SVF and/or SAIF 
shall be entitled to nominate a Director on the Board (each, a “Nominee Director”). For 
the avoidance of doubt, it is clarified that: (i) in determining the Shareholder Director 
Threshold with reference to API, the shareholding of API and any Affiliates of API which 
hold Shares at that time (collectively, the “API Entities”) shall be aggregated; and (ii) API 
shall, at all times, subject to holding the Shareholder Director Threshold, be entitled to 
assign/ transfer its right to appoint the Nominee Director, to an Affiliate which pursuant 
to requisite approvals from Governmental Authorities, if required under Applicable 
Law, holds Shares at the time of such assignment/ transfer. 

Source: Paytm’s February 2022 Postal Ballot notice 
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Disclaimer 
This document has been prepared by Institutional Investor Advisory Services India Limited (IiAS). The 
information contained herein is solely derived from publicly available data, but we do not represent that it 
is accurate or complete and it should not be relied on as such. IiAS shall not be in any way responsible for 
any loss or damage that may arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained 
in this report. This document is provided for assistance only and is not intended to be and must not be taken 
as the basis for any voting or investment decision and/or construed as legal opinion/advice. The user 
assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. Each recipient of this document should make 
such investigation as it deems necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of information referred to 
in this document (including the merits and risks involved) and exercise due diligence while using this report. 
The discussions or views expressed may not be suitable for all investors. The information given in this 
document is as of the date of this report and there can be no assurance that future results or events will be 
consistent with this information. This information is subject to change without any prior notice. IiAS reserves 
the right to make modifications and alterations to this document as may be required from time to time; 
however, IiAS is under no obligation to update or keep the information current. Nevertheless, IiAS would be 
happy to provide any information in response to specific queries. No copyright infringement is intended in 
the preparation of this document. Neither IiAS nor any of its affiliates, group companies, directors, 
employees, agents or representatives shall be liable for any damages whether direct, indirect, special or 
consequential including lost revenue or lost profits that may arise from or in connection with the use of this 
information. This report may cover listed companies (the ‘subject companies’); IiAS may hold a nominal 
number of shares in some of the subject companies to the extent disclosed on its website and/or these 
companies might have subscribed to IiAS’ services or might be shareholders of IiAS. IiAS and its research 
analyst(s) do not have any financial interest in any of the subject companies except to the extent disclosed 
on its website. 
 
Confidentiality 
This information is strictly confidential and is being furnished to you solely for your information. This 
information should not be reproduced or redistributed or passed on directly or indirectly in any form to any 
other person or published, copied, in whole or in part, for any purpose without the written permission of 
IiAS. This report is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen 
or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction, where such distribution, 
publication, availability or use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would subject IiAS to any 
registration or licensing requirements within such jurisdiction. The distribution of this document in certain 
jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons in whose possession this document comes, should 
inform themselves about and observe, any such restrictions. The information provided in these reports 
remains, unless otherwise stated, the copyright of IiAS. All layout, design, original artwork, concepts and 
other Intellectual Properties, remains the property and copyright of IiAS and may not be used in any form 
or for any purpose whatsoever by any party without the express written permission of the copyright holders. 
 
Other Disclosures 
IiAS is a SEBI registered entity (proxy advisor registration number: INH000000024) dedicated to providing 
participants in the Indian market with independent opinions, research and data on corporate governance 
issues as well as voting recommendations on shareholder resolutions of about 800 listed Indian companies 
(https://www.iiasadvisory.com/iias-coverage-list). Our products and services include voting advisory reports, 
standardized services under the Indian Corporate Governance Scorecard, and databases 
(www.iiasadrian.com and www.iiascompayre.com). There are no significant or material orders passed 
against the company by any of the Regulators or Courts/Tribunals.  
 
This article is a commentary on general trends and developments in the securities market. 
  

https://www.iiasadvisory.com/iias-coverage-list
http://www.iiasadrian.com/
http://www.iiascompayre.com/
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About IiAS 
Institutional Investor Advisory Services India Limited (IiAS) is an advisory firm, 
dedicated to providing participants in the Indian market with independent 
opinions, research and data on corporate governance issues as well as voting 
recommendations on shareholder resolutions for over 1000 companies that 
account for over 96% of market capitalization.  
 
IiAS provides bespoke research and assists institutions in their engagement with 
company managements and their boards. It runs two cloud-based platforms, 
SMART to help investors with reporting on their stewardship activities and 
ADRIAN, a repository of resolutions and institutional voting pattern. 
 
IiAS with the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and BSE Limited, has 
developed a Corporate Governance Scorecard for India to evaluate company's 
governance practices and market benchmarks. More recently, IiAS has extended 
its analysis to ESG and is also empanelled with AMFI as an ESG Rating Provider. 
 
IiAS has equity participation by Aditya Birla Sunlife AMC Limited, Axis Bank 
Limited, Fitch Group Inc., HDFC Investments Limited, ICICI Prudential Life 
Insurance Company Limited, Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited, RBL Bank Limited, 
Tata Investment Corporation Limited, UTI Asset Management Company Limited 
and Yes Bank Limited.  
 
IiAS is a SEBI registered entity (proxy advisor registration number: 
INH000000024). 
 


